Chevy welding rigs

Aprox mileage is , Extended cab,automatic trans. Hasn't lost any muscle. This ad was posted
with the eBay Classifieds mobile app. Comes with spare tire. New condition. Make Chevrolet.
Model Silverado Welding rig for sale all tool included and ready to go to work! It has , miles and
comes with a Lincoln short hood that runs good! All tool include with truck, everything you
need you get started or have as a second rig. Asking 19, obo. Brand new front suspension, and
breaking system all around Normal bumps and bruises for a pickup its age. Tidwell reels and
welding bed. Truck and welding machine are in excellent running condition. I have a chevy
dually welding rig for sale. Never sold a car on eBay so not sure how it works. Truck is located
outside of Denver Colorado. I have a new rig and no longer need this one. Truck has a crate
motor with about 30k miles on it. The transmission was rebuilt and over hauled at that time to
help haul the extra weight of the welder. The alternator, starter, and radiator were all replaced
within the last 5k miles. Fuel sending unit was replaced 3 years ago as well as the power
steering unit. The rig was repainted about 2 years ago. Truck is in good shape but a work truck.
Headlights only work on brights, ac needs charged, and the radio doesn't work. Has the custom
built welding bed. Passes colorado emissions every time. Lincoln Sa pipeliner on the back.
Rebuilt 2 years ago. Brushes done a year ago. The is a 80's welder with a distributor. New
alternator and starter in the last two years. Starts and welds beautifully. Selling the truck
completely ready for someone to work in it. I haven't ran the rig in over a year but truck and
welder have been started and ran regularly. Has welder, ' leads, some rod, one dewalt grinder,
small sledge hammer, soap stone, extra victor torch tips, levels, tape measure, etc. Basic tools
to go to work today. Comes with two oxygen bottles and one big acetylene bottle both with a
little gas left. Has regulators already on bottles with ' hose attached to a victor torch. Comes
with 3 pipe stand jacks. Model Silverado. Fully functioning welding rig - ready to go! Custom
flatbed with Lincoln Welder, tanks, lead and everything else seen in the pictures. The interior
has heated leather seats, bose sound system and is in good condition for a work truck. This rig
is custom all around! Please email for more details at: jacksonwelding outlook. Only 42, miles.
Low hours on Welder, and components. Make Dodge. Model Ram It is powered with a 5. The
interior is in overall great shape with respect to the mileage. The seats are in good shape. The
carpet is in good shape. Everything appears to functions properly. The exterior of this truck
overall is in good shape with respect to the mileage. There maybe a normal flaw here and there,
but nothing significant. If you are a serious buyer please call us an we will give you a thorough
walk around to make sure it meets your criteria. The windshield is in good shape. Mechanically,
this truck starts right up and runs great. The transmission and clutch shifts smooth. The front
end is tight. The four wheel drive functions properly. This truck is located Miller Rd. Walker, LA
Exit I, Walker Rd. Exit 15 If you have any questions about this truck or would like to recieve a
Carfax, please call one of our Sales Representatives Visit WWW. COM It is the customer's
responsibility to inspect the truck before agreement to purchase. The remaining balance is due
via cash, cashiers check, or bank wire within 5 days. At our dealership we work very hard to
accurately describe our vehicles through text descriptions and elaborate photos. When you
purchase a pre-owned vehicle it is not a new vehicle. Any used vehicle can have normal wear
and blemishes. Before placing a bid please read the descriptions thoroughly, view all pictures
and call one of our sales representatives for a complete walk a round description of the vehicle.
All vehicles are sold as is no warranty At our dealership we work very hard to accurately
describe our vehicles through text descriptions and elaborate photos. Before placing a bid
please read the descriptions thoroughly, view all pictures and call one of our sales
representatives for a complete walk a round description of the vehicle Installed Options[ETH] 5.
Pre-Owned vehicles will have normal wear and tear including but not limited to scratches,
dents, dings and mechanical wear. Pre-Owned vehicles can have normal wear and tear
including but not limited to scratches, dents, dings and mechanical wear. The remaining
balance is due via cash, cahiers check or bank wire within 5 daysTerms: Auction
PoliciesCustomers with zero or negative feedback on eBay Motors please contact us prior to
bidding. Otherwise, we reserve the right to cancel your bid. Understand this is only to protect
the integrity of the auction. Winning bidder must contact the dealership within 24 hours of the
auction close and the purchase transaction completed within 5 calendar days. We reserve the
right to re-list or sell the vehicle in the event of a non-paying bidder. Buyer PickupA
representative from our dealership can be available for pickup at area airports when necessary.
Buyers must schedule pickup prior to making travel arrangements. Make Ford. Model F
Complete Welding rig with amp Lincoln. Fowler Mainliner package with remote control installed
in ' lead torches -hose grinders -wheels hand tools 2"" beveling machines 2"" fitting clamps 2""
lineup clamps derman 4"14" clamp folding pipe stands 6 welding rods. All tools and equipment
in pictures. Engine is 7. Transmission is 6 speed manual. This machine is also for sale locally.
Seller reserves the right to end auction at any time. Cash or certified check for the balance. No

Paypal accepted for the balance. The first step to protecting yourself against buying used cars
with costly hidden problems. Warranty InformationThis vehicle is being sold as is, where is with
no warranty, expressed written or implied. The seller shall not be responsible for the correct
description, authenticity, genuineness, or defects herein, and makes no warranty in connection
therewith. No allowance or set aside will be made on account of any incorrectness,
imperfection, defect or damage. Any descriptions or representations are for identification
purposes only and are not to be construed as a warranty of any type. It is the responsibility of
the buyer to have thoroughly inspected the vehicle, and to have satisfied himself or herself as
to the condition and value and to bid based upon that judgement solely. The seller shall and will
make every reasonable effort to disclose any known defects associated with this vehicle at the
buyer's request prior to the close of sale. Seller assumes no responsibility for any repairs
regardless of any oral statements about the vehicle. The remaining balance is due via cash,
cashiers check, or bank wire within 5 business days. See our other listingsDisclaimer: This
auction is a legally binding contract to buy this vehicle. All vehicles are sold as-is unless
otherwise specified. I have done my best to accurately describe this vehicle. It is up to the buyer
to come see and further inspect the car before the end of the auction. It is powered with a 6.
Also included are the owner's manuals and one keyless remote. The interior is in overall great
shape. The seats are in great shape. The carpet is in great shape. Everything appears to
function properly. It was not smoked in. The exterior of this truck overall is in great shape.
There may be a normal flaw,but nothing significant. The only thing I noticed were some paint
chips on the drivers side fender. The windshield is in great shape. This truck has been dpf
deleted and tuned. The transmission shifts smooth. The front end appears tight. Exit I at the
Walker Rd. It is the customer's responsibility to inspect the truck before agreement to purchase.
It is the customers responsibility to inspect the truck before agreement to purchase. This
auction is a legally binding contract to buy this vehicle. Call for more info: I highly recommend
this truck to anyone. Its super clean and runs like new. If you have any questions please feel
free to ask. I would be more than glad to fax or email buyers order bill of sale anytime if needed
for applying for loan. For the full payment we require Certified cashier's check, Bank check,
loan check, cash or money order, we. All vehicles are sold AS-IS with no warranty; all 3rd party
inspectors are welcome. Thank you very much for reading and viewing my auction page and
hope we earn your business. Fee and Tax Information: You may contact me via e-mail or phone
and my name is Lee. JPG06 F Lariat 6. You may contact me via e-mail or phone and my name is
Lee. Bakersfield, CA. Georgetown, TX. Monroeville, PA. North Kingstown, RI. Garden City, NY.
Hanover, MA. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Cars for Sale Welding Rig. Year - Make Model -. Category - Mileage - Posted Over 1 Month. Year Make Chevrolet Model Silverado
Category - Mileage Posted Over 1 Month. Year Make Chevrolet Model Silverado. Year Make
Dodge Model Ram Year Make Ford Model F Ford : F Diesel 4x4 06 f lariat 6. Prev 1 2 3 4 Next. ZIP
Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Skip to
main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on
Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add
to Watchlist. People who viewed this item also viewed. Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel. Check if
this part fits your vehicle. Contact the seller. Picture Information. Get the item you ordered or
get your money back. Learn more - eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in new window or tab.
Seller information randjtrucks 0. Contact seller. See other items More See all. Item Information
Condition:. Make Offer. Resume making your offer , if the page does not update immediately.
Add to Watchlist Remove from watch list. Watch list is full. May not ship to Ukraine - Read item
description or contact seller for shipping options. See details. Item location:. Odessa, Texas,
United States. Ships to:. This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For
additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new
window or tab This amount includes applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other
fees. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens
in a new window or tab. Any international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn
More - opens in a new window or tab International shipping and import charges paid to Pitney
Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping and import
charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any
international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window
or tab. Related sponsored items. Showing Slide 1 of 2 - Carousel. Report item - opens in a new
window or tab. This translation tool is for your convenience only. The accuracy and
accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Note: The accuracy and accessibility
of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing.
Shipping and handling. The seller has not specified a shipping method to Ukraine. Contact the
seller - opens in a new window or tab and request shipping to your location. Shipping cost

cannot be calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP Code. Shipping to: United States. No additional
import charges at delivery! This item will be shipped through the Global Shipping Program and
includes international tracking. Learn more - opens in a new window or tab. There are 1 items
available. Please enter a number less than or equal to 1. Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or
9 numbers for the ZIP Code. Taxes may be applicable at checkout. Learn more. Return policy.
No returns or exchanges, but item is covered by the eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in a
new window or tab. Payment details. Payment methods. This is a private listing and your
identity will not be disclosed to anyone except the seller. Back to home page Return to top.
Back to home page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new
window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a
new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Image not available Photos not available for this variation.
Change country: -Select- United States There are 1 items available. For Sale. Real Estate. Post
an Ad. Search results for "welding truck" for sale in Texas. Date newest first Relevance Price
lowest first Price highest first. I put this car together three years ago with one thing in mind;
reliability. I started with It has never been used, brand new. Very light Channelview Texas Cars.
Dallas Texas Cars. Point Texas Cars. The prodedure handbook of arc welding How Serving San
Antonio since , Northwest Tig Welding for Automotive Hello,. We offer TIG welding services for
vehicle applications and various little jobs unrelated. Pflugerville Texas Vehicle Services.
Houston Texas Vehicle Services. Southern Coast Automotive Spec. Southern Coast Automotive
Specialties Experienced for over 20 years preforming all types of automotive repairs, Corpus
Christi Texas Vehicle Services. Too much spam. Very nice set from , Welding Handbook, 5
Volume Set, Lightweight construction? Air cooled? Four-stroke diesel internal combustion
engine? Direct fuel Embossed Ford lettering. Rusty with old welds, multiple colors DuraVent
DuraBlack 6 in. Single-Wall Chimney The DuraBlack 6 in. Diameter x 8 in. Diameter Pipe
Increaser is designed to adapt 6 in. DuraBlack pipe to an 8 in Most DC Sports header systems
Our mounts are specially designed to Will come to you. Specializing in Aluminum and Steel!
Can weld aluminum trailers, boats, San Marcos Texas Vehicle Services. Houston Texas Other
Vehicles. Has all wires and controls. Model Lifting Capacity: This truck still looks like new on
inside and outside. It has a 4 inch Rancho lift and Portable cage for sheep or goats, etc New
portable sheep and goat cage for hauling sheep, goats, barbados in a pickup truck or on a
trailer. All mig welded I dont want to sell it but do to a job It comes with a Lincoln Ranger
electric welder, torches, tank, Original owner, non-smoker. Dark blue met ext with Charcoal int.
SLT package that includes This flashlight is very bright and durable Very good work truck, has
new front Designated trademarks and brands are the property of their respective owners. Stay
Connected: Facebook. The duo built a big block Chevy pulled out of a motor home, and
swapped in a dually rear axle scavenged from under a school bus. In the trunk of this off-road
car is where the magic is. A hydraulic shelf actuates out of the back holding a ready-to-go MIG
welder, generator, and plasma cutter s
subra brz
chevrolet explorer express van
ford ranger radio install
o you can take care of whatever trail repairs you find. There are cutting torches and oxygen and
acetylene tanks under each side that act as rock sliders and all of the hoses and fittings to make
everything work properly. They can take the Rescue Pig out on the trails, through the mud bogs,
or even to a mobile welding site. With all of the tools and machines, one would need for mobile
repair and welding services, found right on the car. This is a work in progress as they still have
lots of other mods they will be doing to the car. Mike has also recently added a new plasma
table to his shop and expanded his capabilities. View this post on Instagram. Follow Us on
Flipboard. Builds and Examples. January 4, Roadkill Customs Builds and Examples. Chassis
swapping a Ford F unibody pickup truck onto a P71 Crown Victoria police interceptor frameâ€¦
[Moreâ€¦]. Low Budget Builds. All about cheap horsepower tricks â€” new and old
budget-minded parts and procedures designed to make more horsepower.

